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Abstract 
In the study, 
learn their city where they live in, perceive the architectural elements which shape the city and notice the environment which is 
generated by these elements On the other hand, looking and seeing competence of children were tested. The project was 
performed with pupils in Trabzon-Turkey. Previously, instructors tried to make 
children know more better their environment with a range of informative activities that were seminars and excursions. Later on, 
children were supposed to design the city logo by benefitting from historical and cultural background of Trabzon and it was 
expected that children solve the problem in the direction of acquired knowledge which they learned. In the end, it was obvious 
that through this study the children realized symbol buildings constituting their environment that they live in and with the help of 
this short course they could use these buildings in their works by abstracting them. 
 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction  
Cities are shaped by the time, constantly changes and developed.  Historical and cultural background of societies, 
which lived in different periods, constitute the c  Realizing the living environment with all layers of it and 
contributing to its sustainability are the common responsibility of every person. Through the various educational 
activities arranged with this awareness, issues as; history, culture and awareness of identity are explained to the 
society and thus with more sensitive individuals to their environment, the social awareness level increases.  These 
kind of educative activities are generally held for adults, but they should be organized for the children who are the 
owner of future, too. Thus it is thought to be useful to in order to achieve a more conscious society.  Children, who 
notice that, every layer of the living environment have a value and contribute to its sustainability, will make the 
  In this context, this study was carried out to assess how much children 
perceive their living environment. In  the project titled , it was 
aimed to make children learn their city where they live in, perceive the architectural elements which shape the city 
and notice the environment which is generated by these elements, and it was tried to give opportunity to children for 
 and   
Looking and seeing are two different activities from each other.  Looking activity can be performed 
unconsciously, without any reason or toward an aim. In both situations, with the looking action only a small part of 
the existing knowledge is got. As expression of Berger (1972),  to look at an object or person or situation, we glean 
information of sort. On the other hand, according to Kress&van Leeuwe (1996), people look at surface aspect of the 
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image, physical detail or criteria aspect that are visible to the eye. Seeing is an activity performed consciously, 
toward a goal. In the direction of the determined aim, seeing activity is done and finished. While this activity 
happens, person gets information towards to his/her aim and capacity. In same seeing practice, peoples who have 
different capacities obtain information in different levels. s statement; to see is to transact with the 
text, to make meaning from the elements that comprise this text. As well as in the world or art, looking and seeing 
are significant for achievement and happiness in the all phases of life ( Alber, 2008).  
In this study looking and seeing activities occurred consecutively and resulted with learning (See figure 1.). To 
inform children about the project, firstly a series of educational activities were carried out.  This part was to allow 
children to look and see. Later on, children were asked to solve the problem in the direction of acquired knowledge 
of them. This part was the practical learning process. In this section, after acquired knowledge had passed a series of 
stages as comprehension, internalization and abstraction, final    products were produced.   
 
looking seeing learning
comprehension
other input: some educational activities, seminar,
techinical trip ect.
internalization
abstraction
 
Fig. 1. Processes of looking, seeing and learning 
2.  Case study  
The project was prepared to design the advertising city logo and present this logo with a poster with making use 
of historical and cultural legacy of Trabzon. The project was p
Secondary School in Trabzon-Turkey. The selected school was located in an area where families with low socio-
cultural status lived in and trained the children of these families. The project took place between 27th December 
2010 and 03rd March 2011. During the study, Science and Technology lesson, which was once in a week 
and had two hours, were used. This study is consisted of two processes, one is education period of allowing child to 
look and see, and the other is practical learning period of converting acquired knowledge to final products.  
Process looking and seeing  This phase continued on four weeks. This stage was an educational process for 
allowing pupils to look and see. Through the educational seminars and excursions, instructors tried to tell children to 
what they would look, how they would see, how they would use the things which they saw. Educational seminars, 
which were prepared to increase the knowledge of children about city, history, identity and environment, and 
supported by a presentation about logo design, were presented to whole class.  The first of the presentation was about 
historical environment examples from Turkey and the world, second one was about historical environment examples 
from Trabzon and the last one was about several logo examples of various kind of  trademark, product and  place 
advertising  (See figure 2).   
 
           
Fig. 2. Images from seminars  
Education process was completed with an excursion which was programmed before and consisted of historical 
places of Trabzon as; Trabzon Museum (Kostaki Mansion), Long Street Culture Center, 
Street Street Mosque, Ayasofya Museum, 
Mosque, Ortahisar Ramparts, Ortahisar Mosque and its around, Trabzon Culture Center (Old 
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Government House), Ata Pavilion, Arsenal, Boztepe, Trabzon Bench, Trabzon House,  Mosque, 
Municipality and City square and its around (See figure 3).  
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Fig. 3. Images of visited buildings and their surrounds 
Pro : This phase continued on seven weeks. This part was a practical learning process which 
was supported by a series of educative activities and in this stage pupils tried to solve the problem through the 
acquired knowledge gained from result of looking and seeing activities.  Working was carried out in a workshop 
environment by teamwork.   Groups were arranged by class teacher as three or four-person considering in every 
group there were different capable pupils. Thirty-person class was divided into nine working groups. During the 
workshop, four instructors who were also project coordinator observed the groups and direct them (See figure 4). 
The problem was 
logo with a poster with making use of historical and cultural legacy of Trabzon. This working was a two dimensional 
and expressional language was free.  During the workshop pupils were asked to make sketches and then sketches 
which had certain maturity were selected by the instructors and they directed children through to improve their 
sketches.  
 
    
Fig. 4. Images from studio workings 
3. Findings and results  
With this study, the many city components which were so close to children, but had been never noticed before 
were recognized by the children. Many symbol buildings and streets those are elements of historical and cultural 
background of the city were visited by pupils, looking and seeing activities were carried out in there. Experiments 
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from these performances, which were supported by educative activities, were assessed to transformation of end-
product; with a valuable practical-learning process final products were created.   
The result were evaluated as successful for the pupils who previously have not received any visual art training and 
not tried any presentation technique. Nine groups designed different logos and posters from each other. It was 
observed that while groups were creating their works, they tried two basic approaches. Some groups (as group 1, 3, 
5, 7, 8, and 9) generated their design by portraying or abstracting symbol buildings of city, on the other hand some 
 (See table 1). From the 
was obvious that every group has a different capacity.  While some teams 
generated much better and various work, some groups solved the problem with much simple and only one work. This 
was a normal consequence. Predisposition to artistic work is a different ability and it varies from person to person. 
People looking at the same object can see the different things and transform them to very different results.  
In addition, instructors discussed to use of acquired final products of this study in practical life, various proposals 
were put forward. Then they presented that, these final products could be produced and used as flag, badge, t-shirt, 
cup including a variety of formats. From these proposals using logo on the cup was actualized, cup which had the 
final products of this study on it were prepared to be given as a gift to every   pupils joined to workshop and 
instructors. 
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Table 1. Final logos (Square,  rectangular,  circle and elliptical  their short sides are 20 cm) and posters (35*50cm)  
 
   LOGOS  POSTERS 
1.
 G
R
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P 
 Symbol buildings 
 Silhouette 
 Abstraction    
 Optional  production: 
   Using colour 
    Depth explanation  
   Linear surface       
2.
 G
R
O
U
P 
 Using letter 
 Symbol buildings 
 Collage  
 Optional  production: 
   Using colour  
         
3.
 G
R
O
U
P 
 Symbol buildings 
 City map 
 Abstraction   
 Collage 
 Optional  production: 
   Using colour 
   Depth explanation       
4.
 G
R
O
U
P  Using letter  Symbol buildings 
 Collage 
 
 
     
5.
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R
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U
P 
 Symbol buildings 
 Silhouette 
 Abstraction    
 Portrayal  
 Optional  production: 
   Using colour 
   Using writing       
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6.
 G
R
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P  Using letter       
 Using colour  
 Collage  
 
     
7.
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 Symbol buildings 
 Silhouette 
 Abstraction    
 Optional  production: 
   Using colour 
   Depth explanation 
        
8.
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U
P 
  
 Symbol buildings 
 Silhouette 
 Abstraction    
 Optional  production: 
   Using colour 
       
9.
 G
R
O
U
P 
 Symbol buildings 
 Other buildings 
 Silhouette 
 Abstraction    
 Collage  
 Optional  production: 
   Using colour      
 
